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ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Charlie Adkins injured in a hunting 
accident . 
RCN 9-21-44 p . 1 
• 
ACCID~1TS AND FIRES 
Mr . and ~~s . Mason Skaggs home burns . 
RCN 9-14-44 p . 1 
• 
ACCIDE1~S AND FIRES 
•-1 
.~ . 
2 boys injured when can of wax explodes 
in faces . 
RCN 6-29-44 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AJID FIRES 
Fir e destroy~4chicken house . 'R~"'N 3-23-4 p . 1 
• 
ACCIDEIITS AIID FIIBS 
Local man gets pr obated sentence after 
setting fire . 
RCH 6-4-42 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
~orest fires on Caudill Branch 
destroys woouland . 
i..:r 4-l6- 4z 
Carel~ss farmer "hoses control of blaze : 
Fires 30 acr es . 
RCN 4-23-42 
Ea>~an man connected of setting 
forest firl? . 
lfl 6-4- 4.:. 
• 
Allie Foreman is hurt 
RCN 8-20-42 
2 - story hou"e in Thomas Addi ti<•n b..tr ns to 
the gro m 1 
M. I. 8-21-41 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Fined for fire out of control . 
RCN 3-19-42 
For est worker is local hero as he put 
out fire . 
RCN 4-9-42 
30 acres of for est, burned when 
blaze escapes control . 
RCN 4-23-42 
• 
ACCIDiNTS AND FIRES 
Three MSTC students injured in wreck . 
RCN 1-15- 48 :p . l 
Glen Vencill, wife injured in collision 
RCN 12- 2- 48 p .l 
• 
AC ·mENTS AND FIRES 
Warren Evans seriously injured in car accident . 
RCN 1-15-48 p .1 
R. Lee Stewart,75 ,injured when str uck by auto 
RCN 2- 26-48 p .1 
Ri chard Earl Caskey,9,seriously hurt in auto 
accident 
RCN 6-24- 48 p .1 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Truck jams five cars together 
RCN 3-7-35 p .l 
Automobile crash is fatal to 2 Morehead 
students . 
RCN 5-9-35 p .l & p .5 
Joe Peed is shot; Condition low 
RCN 5-16-35 p .l & p .5 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Student Poisoned Self, recovering 
MI 4-4-35 p .l 
Hilda Franklin-Burned Today 
MI 6-27- 35 p . l 
Motor Maims Hargis Child 
MI 7-4-3) p . l 
Elliott Youth Dr owns 
MI 7-11-35 p .l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND 7Iffi:S 
Dr . 1 . l . 7 rn ha~ ~uto damaged 
R~~ - ~ - ~ p . l 
Baby is drot.ned at Tr iplett on Sat . 
RCN 5 -~0- "5 p . l 
Two a r e Killed in .·l.ll:.' 4 car c r ash 
RCN 7-10 - ~5 p . l & p .5 
Miss Lucy Day br ·aks ~rn, i n fall Sunday 
RCN 8-22-35 • . 1 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Ray Burton- dies after being Kicked ·by mule 
MI 7- ll- .35 p .l 
Elgin W. Sharp dies in Wreck 
MI·7-ll- 35 p . l 
County Crash Results in 2 Deaths 
MI 7- 11- 35 p .1 
Farmer ·BrO'Jn Dies in Auto 
MI 7-18-35 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
HAIJIEMAl: Wrecks Kings here Monday. 
R.C.N. 2-12-42 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND PIRES 
Lee Clark injured 
R. C .N. - 2 ::.1t1 -42 
• 
ACCID~NTS AND ?IRES 
Claude Evanr- injured by infur.:.ated co:·1 
RCN 3-29- 5 p . l 
Fire destroys home of Mr . & Mrs . Jones 
RCN 9-12- 35 p .l 
Harion Smith is killed by train 
RCN 9-26- ~5 p . l 
Rev . B. I-I . Kacee is in.jured in wreck 
RCN 10-3-35 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
J .A. Le~is loses his home in Monday ?ire 
RCN 11-28- 35 p .1 
• 
.t "~"'TOENTS AND FIRES 
Fowler Nicke ll , Rowan r r 
M.l 2 'l6 p.l 
Fire damages Cozy Show House 
MT 7-2-36 p. 1 
.Tudr C' Myers injured 
l\11 7-16 36 p. l 
• 
in serious condition 
Act-·rE·..-r.rr:~r:rs OF LOCAL C!TTZENS 
N.E. K~nna rd heads Rowan Co . Petroleum 
Tnduetries tommiitee 
~·IT 1 f) -8-36 
Mrs . Ethel Bllington named 8th District 
GOP campai~n chairwoman 
~~- 1 ) -R- 36 
• 
At~·rr·"F.M HTS OF LOCAL t•r-rzE~·!S 
Paulin·~ ~utcher named !/iss Rowan County 
of 1q~6 
·~T 1 !J -15- 36 
"~he Quill and Ctuair " lit.,rary magazine to 
be edited by Mabel Elevins 
1.r- 1o-22 - 36 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Local bpys hurt in wreck here 
RCN 4-15- ~7 p .l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Tv1o are injured in car wreck Saturday 
RCN 4-~2-~7 p .l 
"=~ houses burned in 2 fires in West Morehead 
Flat 
RCN 9-23- 37 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS A . ..._ t" R...,$ 
Clifton Jolmson .:.n.i 1r"'d 
lT ? - 11- 7 l. 1 
ok saved from flanes b~ Henry 
. , 
Rufus .... 1 :m ry · njured 
MI 8-19-37 p . l 
• 
ACCIDRNTS AND FIRES 
5 drmm as cars phmge into river 
MI 3-25-37 p .l 
Nola Catron survivors 
MI 4-7-37 p . l 
Ralph Boyd injured ~n automobile wreck 
!v1I 4- 22- 37 p . l 
• 
ACCIDF~S AND FTRPS 
Bud~e ~zyers & Ivan Reynoldc hurt in colli sion 
;rr: 6-17- 7 .t- •1 
Halter Faggan suffer s sh c1 
f.. 1 _r2 - .. ,.,. • . l 
Jame: B yd l a~ 
~--'"'- 7 
~ ·a · " Jac' son 
:·r q _1 ... _·::q 





Home of Booker Mullens bur~s 
MI 9-9- 37 p .l 
Bill Evans injured in sa·n mill r'urnace fire 
MI 9-16-37 p .l 
3 houses burned in 2 fires in Mor ehead 
MI 9-23 -37 p .l 
Allie Young ~ound not guilty in wrick charge 
MI 9-30-37 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS Atm ~IRES 
M/M .Jerry Fletcher hurt in train mishap 
MI 10-14-~7 p . l 
Coach Johnson & 9 foo~vdll players in wr~ck 
MI 10-14-37 p . l 
Mrs . C. 0 . -each has serious injury 
M: lJ-2~- 37 p . l 
• 
ACHIENEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
,T . T . Daugherty given school honor 
MI ll -18- 37 p . l 
Rev . J . W. Da'Wson sinP,;son radio in Ne"1 York 
MI ll- 25- 37 p . l 
Dr . Van Antwerp \olons grand champ1 onship 
MI 12-2-37 p . l 
• 
ACcrnENTs AND FIRES 
Mrs . George Barb~r in:ured when struck by 
car 
MI 11-18- 37 p .6 
Judge C.L. Jennings i njured in wreck 
r.rr 12- 2- 37 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND ?IRES 
Fire does little damage at Bays Store 
RCN 1-13-38 p . l 
Mary Flannery suffers serious burns 
RCN 11-10- jJ p .1 
~NO i njured when motor hits truck 
RCN 2-16-39 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Truck r uns ovor 4 people in accident near 
Tour ist Camp at fa r mers 
MI 2-10-~8 p . l 
Rowan Co . is responsible for 60 % of fi r es 
MI 6-30-38. p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS A1~ FIRES 
Two forest fires in one day extinguished 
RCif 4-16-42 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS 0~ LOCAL CITI:?H:NS 
Award given to Earl Young by Kiwans 
RCN 4-15-48 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
John Paul Nickell accepts position at 
University of N. C. 
ru 8-6- 42 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Elmo Dehart gets pr omotion . 
RCN 4-27-44 p . 1 
• 
ACHil! 'EJ.lEHTS OF LOCAL CiriZENS 
C. B. LaughQrty names bank head 
:rr 2 -11- 37 p . l 
John Harvey l~tch wins boxing tourney 
MI 2 -18- 37 p . l 
Sam Braole~, Jr . wins prize in writing 
contest 
• 
ACHIEVD!ENTS OF LOCAL CIT::;:ZEiiS 
Prof . ... . H. Horton named on i!at' l Mus .i.e 
Corruni t t: 
r.rr 3-4-17 p . l 
l.tr . & Mrs . Bill Car .,er announcr>s birth 
'); t•.vins : Carl .Jacks0n & Earl Joseph 
MI 3-4- )7 p . 
~.; .,.d fP'.1 hours after dl vorce' decree- Oscar 
and ~vrtie Hatton 
HI 3-25-37 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Elwood Allen pens story of ' 37 flood 
MI 4-3-37 p .l 
Fola Hayes wins Snyder A\vard 
MI 5-27-37 p .l 
Dr . E. V. Holli s goes to Duke University 
MI 6-10-37 p .l 
• 
ACHI~TTS OF LOCAT CITI77NS 
J . c. raughArty . Frank ~tiller in tPnnis tourney 
MI 7-15-37 p . l 
Clyde Burton t uring Europe 
MI 7-15-?7 p .l 
J . C. Daugherty in Blue Hrass tennis doubles 
MI 7-22-37 p .l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS Of LOCAL CITTZEHS 
Jesse Stuart awari• ~ special scholarship 
ROi 4-8-37 p .1 
Dr . Van Antwerp elected Pr· s . of State Society 
MI 12-9- ,7 p . l 
Alton Payne given State Recognition 
RCN 8-19- 37 p .1 
• 
ACHIEVEIIDITS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Mr s . :thel Ellington is ne··; princ.i.pal of 
high school 
t.U 6-17-?,7 p .l 
Geor ge Racht'ord gets prvruot~..;n 
i·ll 6- ._ ,_ ( [J , l 
JJr . .- . •. • . er n res..:.gns 
== 6-r4- 37 p , l 
Robert Brashear to att nd lr5t Point 
MI 6-24- 37 • p .l 
Alton Payne get:- ~vriters O.K. on work 
t.rr 7-2?- 37 n . 1 
t.frs . 0 . Pa J.Jner :a 'i to own Iron D'-'pos its 
r.rr 7-29-37 p .l 
R. D. Judd has article edited 
MI 8- 5- 37 p .l 
Dean Hilliam H. Vaughn to reci""ve Dr !s degree 
MI 8-5- 37 p . l 
• 
A iiiEVEMENTS Q": LOCAL CITIZENS 
Clara Rolun~on's pie bakin· record 
ci<;ed by ipley . 
l-IT 5-7- 42 
Frank I-1ill r , . r . . onored u 1; • of K. 
1-f.I 5-28- ... 
Hilda V teran is hero of r scue 
drowning man . 
RCN 6-25-t~:? 
• 
ACHIEV?-MENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
G~W . Lane elected President to Board of 
Trn1e 
M:·r. 1-8- 42 
• 
Mr . Boone Smedley cel ebrates 79th birthday 
MI 6-26-~7 p.4 
11Lige u Hogge leaves for la\<7 cour se 
MI 9-16-37 p .l 
Miss Dor is Pennx to teach in Sharpsburh 
MI ) -16-37 p .6 
• 
J . L . Boggess is el·~cted chairman of county 
board 
~:r 1-6-38 p . l 
Clearfield girl, Lela Kissinger . is spelling 
champ 
MI l -27- 38 p .l 
Jesse Mayr named local scoutmast er 
MI l -27-38 p .l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Gladys Allen 't1ins 2 swimming prizes 
MI 2-24-38 p . l 
Gladys Allen \·lins l st Pri~e for bathing beauties 
MI 3 -3-~8 p . l 
Wilson P.ogge is Hinner or' l'irst l-lerchant • s 
Prize 
MI 4-7-38 p .l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
Four killed in Auto crash 
RCN 1-1-59 p . l 
Fir e chief injured in Auto wr eck 
RCN 1-29-59 p . l 
Practice of calling fire dept s cored 
RCN 1-29-59 p .1 l09U>1 
2 killed as car, truck collide 
RCN 3-26-59 p . l & last p . of this sect . 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS 0:-' LOCAL CITIZENS 
Roy Cornette named Rowan school Supt . 
MI 4-28- 38 p .l & p .4 
Christine CrapPr is recipient of Snyder Award 
MI 5-26- 38 p .l 
Grace Crosth·.·:aite is winner of years priz~ at 
an attendance banquet of county school teacher s 
MI 5-26- 38 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Rowan Co . boy trudges 6 ,300 .iles ?ing to 
school 
MI 6-9-38 p . l & p.4 
Emma Jane Graves , Little Miss Mor ehead 
MI 8- 4- 38 p . l 
• 
ACCIDENTS AND FIRES 
William Banks is severely injured in 
bicycle accident 
NI 8-ll-38 p . l 
Charles Kegley is seriously injured in Lmm 
auto '"'reck 
MI 9-22- 38 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
C. P. Duley gets high honor f rom Masons . 
RCH 9-22- 38 p .l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Local boy wins Ping Pon0 Tourney at 
University . 
MI 4-16-42 
Luster Blair named to replace Hollerook 
as Police Judge . 
MI 4-23-42 
Dr . J . D. Falls Chairman of local USO 
RCN 4-23-42 
• 
ACHIE~.SNTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Bi shop ' s , 0olde ' s divide honors in 
league bow lin,· . 
m 3-26- h:? 
"f'.iC Regents honor Harry Ramey at rec nt 
meeting . 
MI 4- '-4, 
Camden Young receives promotion . 
MI 4-21-1~2 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS 0F LOCAL CITI"F.NS 
Dr . T.A. E. Evans elected campaign manager 
for ,J . C. vl . Bec'-ham 
1'-11 7-16-36 p .1 
Lionel Fannin named temporary fire chi~f 
MI 7 -16-~6 p . l 
"'"'llis John0on and Len ~1iller, ne"1 coaches 
for MSTC 
MI 7-2;- 36 p . l 
• 
.1\CniEVEMENTS OF LOC.AL CITIZENS 
.Norman L . \-lells appointeu City Tax 
Collector 
MI 1 - 7- 37 p . l 
i·1arjenia Ellington 12 v1ins spelling bee 
t.fi 1-14- 37 p .1 
Lela Kissinger runner up of spelling 
bee 
MI 1-14- 37 p . l 
• 
ACHEIVEMEN'IS OF LOCAL CITIZEHS 
Mrs . Bettie Taylor Waugh (?) has been 
published in "Poetry on the Air" . 
RCN 1-1- 48 p . l 
• 
ACl'It:""E!otE"frS o-- LOCAL CITIZENS 
R. LPP Stewart of 'orehead is cand:da~e of 
Clr>rk of Court of Appealc 
"- '"' - "~_3 - ?6 p . ? 
Dr . A.· . Tloyd of Mor~1~ad apt . DirPctor of 
Pul.lic Assistance on Kv . 
·- 8-6-"6 p . l 
• 
Achievements of Local Citizens 
Cl ar a Robinson pie baking contest cit ed 
by Ripley . 
M.I. & R .C . N. 5-7- 42 
• 
ACHI~~TS OF LOCAL CIT~zm~S 
H. A. Babb. pr esident of MSTC Plected 
president of Y~ Assn . o: Colle~~ , 
Secondar~· Schools . 
111 1-16-36 p .l & 2 
Howard A. Spurlock named commander of 
Corbie •'llington Post No . 126 Amer . legion 
·= 1-16- 36 p . l 
Clark B. Lane, acct . at MSTC named local 
dir ector for annual Pr~s:aents Ball 
e:v~n for • assitance of crippled 
chilJrens ilind 
MI 1-16-36 p .l 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
H.A. Babb MSTC Pres .. appointed Consullant 
exoffic.:.o :or Educat· Jnal Polic.i.es Com-
mi ::- s i n f Wa::; 1.' r -ton :; . C • 
HI 3-12- 36 p .l 
Young Democrats organize at MSTC; E.M. 
Hogge elected President 
:-h 3-26- 36 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Dr . A. ~ . Ellington ~o attend dental 
mcet.:.ng 
MT 4-1-17 p . l 
Rob(.;rt Stt..wCirt, M.S .T • . craduate, 11onores 
t-r. 4-2~ -37 p . l 
Senator Allie Young & Dr . Frank Button are 
honored 
l.C: 5 -13- 37 p . 1 
• 
AC.i.J.e • .r.. ••.• JTS 01' LOCAL CITIZE.1S 
Leo, a audi11 goes to or tl a . ~.ina 
pnsiti~n . 
or.r.r 3- 1 " -42 
:Cr . R. • Judd is author of ne1·1 t evt -
book . 
MI 3-1 1-4~ 
• 
ACHISVEJ.fE!rTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
D.D. Caudill re- elected principal of More -
head High School 
!1! 4-16-.::6 p .1 
KY State Baseball League--Dan Parker to 
manage Morehead team 
MI 4-16-~6 p .7 
Mary i·:cClung Adkins -..1ins clean-up slogan 
com: est 
:n 4-23- 36 p . l 
• 
Alton Pa~'Yle given State recognition 
MI 8-19- 37 p . l 
I)r. Willia:n H. Vaur-han r~::cieves P.H. L' . 
MI 8-26-37 p . l 
John Paul Nickell to teach n North Carolina 
MI 8-~6-37 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS of LOCAL CITIZENS 
Joe Tolliver in U.S . Navy on Pacific Coast 
M.I. l -a3 - 42r 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL PEOPLE 
F . Ewing Basford is given Honor 
R.C.N. l - l -42 
• 
r.:rs . John Sidney Riley se1 '"'C'ted as super-
;v; .;,...~ ~'or proposed i·at' 1 Junior Shakespear' 
C:ub Chanter 
MI 1 -23 - 36 p .1 
J . Troy Jennings of Horehead unseated of 
Ky . House of Representative-
J . ,T . Thomas of 0Hingsvil1e takes seat 
t.n 1-23- 36 p .1 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
C. L. Goff accepts county job 
MI 1-29-42 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS of Local CITIZENS 
Lige Hogge turns down chance to join F.B. I . 
R.C.N. 1-22-42 
• 
ACHir VEMENT or LOCAL CITIZEUS 
Sam Johnson will get ''HINGS" in AIR Corps , 
FEB .28 
M.I . 2-19-42 
• 
~ ·A 6L89~ 
[•A 8L89~ 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZEI~S 
HARRY LAR:ERS(?) is appointed to MSTC 
Board of Regents 
M. I . ).-19- 42 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
J .T. Daughtery appointed Naval Air Cadet 
M. I . 3-12- 42 
• 
988c;! 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 




ACHIEVEMENTS Q":" LOCAL CITIZENS 
Two lo.cal Lads enlist in Marines . 
R.C.N. 1-29-42 
• 
ACHIP./ r rrs o::- LOCAL cr · '·'·''i 
o\llie W. Young. ,jr . says that h 
C"lndidate for Repres.,.ntativc from 
Rowan Cow1ty District in 1937 
MI 1-23- )6 p .l 
.:ill be a 
Bath-
Elwood Allen selected as member of Repub-
lican State Convention Committee 
r-rr 2-27-"6 p .l 
• 
ACh'IEVEMEi1TS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Ro,, Holbroo}: maned a:; coach of l·1orehead 
lli ~h 
HI 4-23-36 p .5 
Noah ""': . A1-1son wed loretta Whi tP ; John Z . 
Whitt. married .Maude Dawson 
NI 6-4-36 p . l 
Jean Thomas . founder of American ::'oL'-. Song 
Festival invited ~Irs . Allie W. Young to 
occupy place in the court of honor 
NI 6-11-36. p . l 
ACHIE~~NTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Donald Putnam . of Ashland named to Board 
cf Regents of MSTC r eplacing J .M. Rose 
MI 6-18- 36 p .l 
MSTC employs Ellis Johnson as head football 
coach and basketball mentor 
~IT 7-2- 36 p .l 
Rev . H. 1 . Moor e ellected pres . of Rov1an Co . 
Fair group 
r.rr 7-9-36 p .l 
• 
ACHIE~~f.rS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Maj . Harlan Blair named President of Morehead 
Bldg . & Loan Assn . 
MI l -9-36 :p .l 
t609U 
Miss Thelma Allen was employed to teach 
English at Mor ehead High School 
MI 1-9-36 p .l 
Ova 0 . Haney elected president of Eastern Ky . 
Educ . Assn . 
MI ll-19-36 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZlliS 
College boys adopt orphan 
RCN 12- 5-35 p .1 
C.B. Daugherty to attend F . ~ . R . Inauguration 
RCN 1-7- 37 p .1 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Caroline Batser Celebrates 97th birthday 
~IT 2-25-37 p .8 
• 
ACHIEi~S OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Dr . Evans elected Head of Medico ' s 
RCN 1-24-35 p .l 
Miss Oma Jones Finea in County Court for 
gossiping . 
RCN 1 -24- 35 p .1 
Farmer ' s Boy Cops Courier- Journal Spelling 
Championship 
RCN 1- 31- 35 p .1 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Mrs . .John Howar d Payne reding in College 
Hospital 
RCN 3 -14- ~5 p . l 
C. U. Waltz r econering from ser ious illness 
RCN ~ -14 - '5 p . l 
Mor e licenses t o ~1ed last yea r . 
RCN 4 -18- ~5 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVE!•iEi~'I'S OF LOCAL ITI:ENS 
l·:ecting of citizen::: gives end orsr;;r.: n+ 
to plon~ of college to supply ::at ... r . 
RCN 5 -16 -~5 p . l & p . 5 
Miss Anna I-tae Young a ardcd citizenship 
Medal . 
RCN ..., _ J- •5 p . l 
"' . ~ . r.augh'""rt:,· inventr ne· Flexible 
Scale . 
RCN 6-13-35 p . l 
• 
ACHI~~TS 0? LOCAL CITIZENS 
President ,T . H. Payne honored one of 
si~{ on trip to Europe 
RCN 6 -13 -~5 p . l & p . 5 
Miss Inez Faith Humphr0y to visit in Europe 
RCN 7-4- ~5 p . l 
Mrs . Cora Wilson Ste· ..;art pays tribute to 
Mrs . Letetia Bradley in Art:cle . 
RCN 7-4- 35 p .l & p .5 
• 
ACHIEVDtENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Local Women form Chandler Club . 
RCN 7- ld-35 p . l 
.T . '1 . ~1a ~: lPav s 'n trip to Washington . 
RCN 3 -15- ~5 p . l 
Walter Carr, Fishf r . ucts v1hale of catch 
RCN 8-22- 35 p . l 
~·! . ;;- . "'r"'Ct. r maKr s haul from county . 
RCN J -2r - ~s p. l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS 0? LOCAL CITIZENS 
!·fOrehead boy~ giVPn Citations 
RC~T 8-"';- 5 p . l 
Dr . Paj~ ~iven indef ' nite vacation . 
RrN 1- l -35 p . l 
c . P . Dutlley ':!ins "OV ted post . 
RCN 10-24- ~5 f .l & p . l~ 
• 
ACHIEv"E\t'",lTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
David MorrisJ former student, is heao 
of Er::::A . 
RCI!' ll - 14- 35 I- . l 
Jesse Stuart on College Program 
RCN ll-~?-35 p .l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Willi am Parkins, aged 12 produced 90 1-4 bushels 
of corn on l acre 
MI 1-2-36 p.l 
V. D. F lood is sponscr ~o~ l\wrehead dinner to raise 
money for Democratic Party on Jan. 8 
MI 1-2-36 p .l 
• 
ACHIEVEMENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
W. ~ . Crutcher heads RO';.Ian delegat.:..on for 
Senator l-1 .M. Logan 
?G 7-9-36 
Dr . T .A. E. Evans elected campaign manager 
for J .r .Q. Beckham 
HI 7 -16-~6 p . l 
• 
R. Lee Ste,·:art insta::'..led as city police 
judge . 
~.rr 1-9- 36 p .1 
~ITS . Hazel }. Payne filed suit for 
divorce against Dr . J ohn Howar1 Fa~~e 
former president of I.ffiTC . 
MI 1-9-36 p .l 
Ruth Marion Holbrook & George Walter 
Prichard marry 
MI 1-9-36 p .8 
• 
ACHIEVEI•rBNTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
10 :iominateu to Chamb~r of Commerce 
P.CU 1- 1-59 p . l 
Me Brayer (Terry) and Carver (Jane) 
selected Mr . & Mrs . 
RCN 1 -15- 59 p .1 
Holbr nK ~o Head Chamber of Commerce 
RCN 3-12-59 p .1 
• 
ACHIEVB·iENTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Patton to be speaker at Chamber of Commerce 
RCIT 1 - 22- 5Q p .1 
Nancy Patrick Cops District Contest 
RCN 3-12- 59 p .1 
C & 0 confers 50 year Service Pin To 
Agent B.F . Penix 
RCN 3-12-5'/ 
• 
ACH~NTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Winning Poster Captioned ' It ' s your Decision ~ 
RCN l -22 -59 p .l 
REV . Allen Invited to National Seminar 
Rcrr 1-21 -59 p .l 
Mrs . Smith to Head Rowan Cancer Bili ve 
RCN 3-19-59 p . l 
• 
ACHIEVMEliTS OF LOCAL CITIZENS 
Orvi l le Couidill 1 Rowan Farmer wins Wallace 
Forr estry Award 
RCN 1 -l -59 p .l 
Elect R.C. Rowell Master for year 
RCN l - l -59 p .l 
Caudill, Allen, Bar ker, Lane and Combs Elected · 
Board of Chamber of Commerce 
RCN 2-l9- 59 p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Po;.,rer Commit tee holds secret meeting . 
RCll 4-23-42 
Alf Caskey files suit against the 
Kroger Grocery Co . 
t-IT 4- 2-42 
• 
:'USI::ESS 
Ky . ~irebricl company sold to General 
Refractories . 
R€«~ 7- b- 44 p . 1 
• 
BUSINESS 
Vegetaule mart opens here on Tuesday, 
Jul~· 25 . 




Tabor to reppen shoe repair shop . 
RCN 3-9- 4rJ. p . 1 
• 
BtmGSS 
Ne\o~ grocer y/meat market opens here . 
RCN 8-3- 44 
• 
BUSIW'SS 
Midland Trail garaLe opens in Caudill building 
RCN 1-20- 44 p .l 
New store opens Friday 
RCN 6 -22 - 44 p . l 
Morehead grocery stores to be closed 
Wednesday 
RCN 6-15- 44 p . l 
• 
usnmss 
New sports store will open Saturday 
RCN 7-15- 48 p . l 
Blue Ribbon RPstaurant open for business 
RCN 6-3-4Q p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Mr . Ridge will ta''e over Myrtles Tea Room 
RCN 9- 30- 37 p . l 
Claude Tussey buys Pennington grocerys 
RCN l -l]- 3o p .l 
Bruces ' 5,10 and$1 will open Sat . in new 
location 
RCN 3-4-48 p . l 
Cor set shop will be opened in Morehead 
RCN 4-1-48 p . l 
• 
BUISNESS 
Bowling Alley is Under Management of "Shorty 
Pelfrey" 
M, I. l -22-42 
New furniture store opens in Morehead 
RCN 4-29-48, p .l 
C.W.Quinn named manager of r~ldes' 
RCN 4-15-48 p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Thompson manager of Morehead grocery 
RCN 4-15- <7 p . l 
Bob Day erecting service station 
RCN 4-22-37 p . l 
Lyda lv!esser Caud.i..ll opens Reality offict;! 
RCN 6-17-37 p . l 
Allie Holbrook 
RCN 6-24-37 
is no'.• owner of Dixie Grill 
p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Luie Davenport drops $10,000 suit 
MI 8-26-37 p . l 
E.R. Sluss purchases Hutchinson store 
l1I 9-16-37 p .l 
Herbert Hogan,. ne._1 asst . in Bussiness office 
NI 9-16-17 p .l 
• 
BUS !!lESS 
}len ~· arhart moves Radio Shop 
MI b-1 7 -37 p .l 
Lyda M sser C:audill open Realty Or'r'ice 
MI 6-17-37 p .l 
New Blank is .introduced by Dr . A. 'I Lloyd 
HI 6-24-37 p .l 
Allie Holbrook is n0w O\mer of Dix..i..e Grill 
rrr 6-'-4- ~7 p . l 
• 
"'USH.JESS 
t·n i ted Supply ('o . takes over Faldernan 
store of Ky . riretrick Co . 
M: 7-23-36 p . l 
H.m. Sr ~elds rec~ived contract for supply-
in- coal to all rural schools 
MI S'l -17-36 p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Miss Leona Higgins New Chief Operator 
of local telephone exchange 
M.I. 3-~ -42 
• 
B'"SIHESS 
Dr . A.N. Lyons opens office 
\1-r 3-26-36 p .l 
tvioreh l:d Motor Sales Co . managed by Woody 
Hinton , will locate in Mor ehead 
m +-16- 36 r .l 
Banks-Miller Supply Co . vs . Rowan Co . cent 
County can ' t incur indebtcdneos 
!{f 6-11-36 p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Chiropractor ~:~ .ic to open 
MI 5-9- 35 r .1 
Gas Conerns Pay Part of Their Taxes 
RCN 5-14- 59 p .1 1..0991.-
• 
BUSINESS 
Most Morehead Businesses plan special Ne'" 
Years Scrvicts 
RCN 1- l - 59 p .l 
2 local Businesses have new Manager 
RCN l - l -59 p .l 
Louisville Businessmen will Visit Morehead 
Friday, l'-1a:· 22 as part of Annual Tour 
RCN 5-14-59 p .l 
• 
BUSI:fr'SS 
Citizens Ban'· r ecord shm·s imp1·ovecent 
RCr 7-10-35 p .l 
Lee Clay Plant rc -~pen·~ :on. 
RCN 9-19-35 ,? .1 & p.4 
Lee ~lay Products ~ . strike over 
RC -26-35 p .l 
~orEt •ad ~Ol hnut any ill open "ov . 28 
RC' ll- 2v- 35 p . l 
• 
~t'sr::ss 
C. P. Caudill named Peoples Bank Head 
:r 1-1: -38 p .l 
]e· Restaurant t:- '"'pen Saturday 
~IT 3 -24-~3 ~ . 1 
Alton Payne ta~es over .anagement of Trai l 
Theatre 
l-IT 6-10-38 p.1 
• 
BUSINESS 
Glenn :v . Lane elected president of Morehead 
Board of ""rade 
MI 1 - 8 - 42 p . l 
• 
BUSI~"ESS 
Cm:den may expand plant at !;forehead 
RCN 1-22- 59 p . l 
2 insurance companies merged 
RCN 4- ?- 59 
Browne Critical of Louisville Newspaper & 
information on Industrial Development Board 
RCii 4-16- 59 p .l & p .3 
• 
BUSINESS 
Employees at Mor eh a1 Company work 
308 ,000 hours with six days lost time 
RCN 2-19-59 p . l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Grand Rapids ailarded Contract- Dept . Store 
MI 1-10-~5 p .l 
Production Crea~t Body to hold meeting 
MI 1-17- 35 p .3 
New Bakery at Morehead 
MI 1-17- 35 p .l 
• 
:BUSINESS 
Jennie Amburgey sues C & 0 railway 
m 9-?4- 36 
• 
BUSINESS 
Dr . E . ~ . Blair opens Morehead of~ice 
RCN 1-10-35 p .l 
Rm•an County Business men to organize 
credit rating group in mass meeting 
here Tuesday 
RCN 1-31-35 p . l 
Philip Barber shop case is settled out 
of court 
RCN 2-28-35 p .l 
• 
BUSINESS 
Haldeman employees holds meeting 
RCN 3-14-35 p . l 
Bishop ' s to open ·ith 1¢ sale, May 8 . 
RCN 5-2-35 p . l 
rurniture Factor y may open here . 
RCN 5-9-35 p . l 
• 
BUSHTSSS 
Roscoe :r t ~rin~on . ell out inb::r"" t in 
Big t r 
RCN 5- )- <5 p . l 
Bids on pO\oJer h"'at plant are opened Mon . 
RCN 6-27-35 p . l & p .5 
Mr . A. H. Points r"'signs !'rom local bank 
RCN 6- 27- 35 p . l 
• 
USI NESS 
J . R. We nde l and W. D. Sne ll wi 11 op:en s'ore 
Jan. l at 39 Main St. Mt. Sterling 
MI 1 - 2- 36 p. l 





C. B. Lau-herty ma~ s business 
MI 12-16-37 p.6 (sec . 1) 
C. E. Bishop is oldest bus·ness tn Morehead 
MI 12-1o-37 p.G (s c . 3) 
Earl 1·1cBrayer. owner of Ec-.no .y Store 
MI 1:::>-16-?7 p . (st:oc . <) 
t-tr . John Cecil tales over hot 1 
Ml 12-16- 37 p .4 (s~c . 1) 
• 
C0l·u·rv1UTY IMPROVEMENTS 
l!or ehead to get frozen food plant in 
near future . 
RCN 2-17-44 p . l 
• 
CO!: iUI:ITi' IMPROVEMENTS 
:4orehead to have new department stor e 
soon . 
RCN 2 - 21(24'. )- 44 p . 1 
• 
COMHUNITY UfPROVEMENTS 
4 - Her's to enhance farm site values 
by beautifying ground . 
RCN 4- 20- 44 p . 1 
• 
COMlilliiiTl I,·!PROVE!·iEI~S 
,.,ayor schedules clean up days for 
1'-lor ehead . 
RCN 5-18-44 p . 1 
• 
CQl.J:.::urUTY TI.fi'ROVEl.f.EIIT 
Food program gets started in !tOWan vO . 
R":r 5-25-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Citizens are invited to clean-up day 
RCN 6-10- 48 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Chicago l~inister to s:pea here ·:arch 1. 
Rcr- 2-26-42 
S~eech Festival is to be held here . 
RC'N 3-19-42 
~lethodist 5tudents to hold state con-




MC gets $30 ,000 to complete Dam across 
Triplett . 
R-. C. N. 1 -29- 42 
/1 
Alfery Cemetery will be cleaned,beautified 
RCN 4-29- 48 p , l 
Recr eation Center is proposed by Morehead 
Civic 
RCN 5-27-48 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT 
Rowan Farmers Virged to Merge Farn Machinery . 
M. I. 1 - 22- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Sheriff Mort May announces drive against 
liquor violations 
MI 1-14-37 p .1 
Officers Order to kill stray dogs 
MI l -14-37 p.l 
Miss Thelma Allen librarian, leads book 
drive 
r.rr 3-25-37 p .1 
• 
·~ore '"han $4 000 000 l;pent on construction 
d rrin~y pa$t 12 month::; 
HI8-'"'7- 36 p.1 
I~orehead liigh School begins drive for a 
libra r y 
MT 10- 8- 36 
• 
t.OMHUNITY IM.PROVD~~ TS 
Plan construction on new building in court· 
hou:>e souare 
MI 7~?3 - 36 p .l 
Morehead City Council voted to renovate 
city hall 
MI 8-13- ~6 p . l 
• 
Excavation for port office bldg . started e1 
Main and :·l ilson 
HI 10-15-36 
Judge -Pnnin·~ gives warning ""o bootlegger~ 




1atural ~as meters being in~talled 
'II 10- ?0- 36 
New "Farmers school bldg . made poss~ble 
vii tll WPA grant will b~ built. on present 
s.:..te 
MT 11-19 - ~6 p .1 
• 
COM MTITY IMPROrn.SNTS 
City r ~ :~orehead granted .$25.000 to lay 
PipP ~or natural gas 
MI l - 2j- o p . l editional 2/13/36 4 
3/5/36 1 
Elliott County Progressive Educational 
League members 
MI 3-5-36 p . l 
Sheriff r.:ort May announces clean- up of 
county la·.·1lessness 
MI 3-19-36~ p . l 
COMMUNITY D~PRO~TTS 
Glean- up program to be help by Ro·,;an Co . 
Women's Club and City 
MI 4-16-32 p . l 
Postmistress ~~ttie Burns announced estab-
lishment of Rowan Co . lst rural mail rt . 
MI 4-16-32 p . l 
$50,000 appropriated by WPA for constructic 
of modern school bldgs . at Farmers and 
Elliottsville . 
MI 6-18-3. p . l 
COl·l!·rT.JNITY IMPROVEMEiiTS 
Pro ... ~ . L. r . Horton. head of Mus. c Dept . at 
'$'"""' ~ r..ons rrate::; ne· .. 1 Hammond rgan at 
Methodist Chirch 
t.!I 6-25 -36 p .l 
United civic effort made for Licking River 
power dam . 
MI 7- '1-36 p .l 
• 
BuiU ing • all ~m 1 Rridge on YJlapp 
RC'N 11 - 4- .,5 r . 1 ~ p . 5 
Work to begin on ~ick:ng r oad . 
RCN 9 - 12- 15 p . 1 
New Scienc,_. building and nei·l dormitory 
to be unr•r r ay by December 15 under FWA 
RCi~ 11- 14 - 35 p . 1 & p . 4 
PWA work on voting Houses gets started . 
RCN 1~-12-35. p . 1 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Utility Manager Says Many using Natural 
gas . 
RCN 1-29 -59 p .l 
Violations of Sewage System ar e Notified 
RCN 1-29-59 p .l 
• 
Cm.f-.f IT'i Ev iTS 
Junk rally 
RCN 8 -6- 42 
+ for Sept . 7 to 12 
... tn1i rully will held Satur.day 
M. r. -20-42 
July 1-t t:clberation planned here 
RCN 6-22- 44 p . l 
• 
COMMUNI 'i'". EVE1i1'S 
l-1orehead Wa er Carnival at Jayne pool 
scheduleo tonight 
RCN 7-29-48 p . l 
Baptists to conduct 8-day revival 
RCN 11=25- 48 p .1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Shirley Temple at Cozy Theatre 
RCN 1-26-39 
Revival underway at Mt . Piegah Church 
RCN 6-10-48 p .1 
Revival on North Fork starts Sunday, July 4 
RCN 6-24-48 p .1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Special services at !..fethodist Church Friday 
RCN 7-13-44 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 




HHS Baccalaurate Ser mon to be 
delivered Sunday . 
l.fl 5-7-42 
Baptist Church plans series of 
Bible Schools . 
MI 5-7-42 
Woman •s Club to honor MC Senior girls 




Clara Rolunson in Ripley Column . 
Rcr; 5-7-42 
Band will present evening concerts . 
RCN 5-7-42 





12th ~olk Son~ ~estival to be held . 
• Tune 14th . 
MI 6-4-42 
American Lcpion to sponsor Passion Play, 
Friday . June 19 . 
MI 6 -4-42 
Campus Club to sponsor Spring Dance: 
May 16 . 




Methodist revival to open Ma r . 29th 
RCN 3-23-44 p . l 
• 
COt1?fUNITY EVENTS 





1u:z r9nt~st to be c~nducted at 
Church of Gof . 
RCN 7-6-44 p . 1 
• 
COM 1 ITY FVF..NTS 
Baptists plan church lawn party 
Tuesday evenine . 
RCN 7-13-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Spelling Bee/Ar t exhibit to be held . 
RCN 2-17- 44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Methodist Revival to open Mar ch 29 . 
3RCN 3-23-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMlJNITY EVENTS 
Future Farmers plan vather/Son Banquet 
for April 2v . 
RCN 4-20-44 p . 1 
• 
C01·ii¥IUNITY EVENTS 
Evening ~orship services start at 
Methodist . 
RCN 5-4-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Baby Beef show Larvest festival, 
scheduled October 3. 
RCN 9-7-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENT 
County Sunday School Meet scheduled . 
RCN 9-28-44 p . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY FVENTS 
Saliors entertain -v:i!:.h !>emi- formal dance Saturday 
RCN 4-13-44 p . l 
• 
CO':t.!t.JNITY EVENTS 
High Schco1 ray at ~"-oi.le>ge, \1ay 6 
MI 3- ·.1- <8 p .1 
All Churches will have services to observe 
Easter 
r.rr 4-14-38 ... p . u 
Morehead will be hosts at meeting of KY WAA 
MI 4-28-28 p .1 
• 
Farmers meetin~ c0nducted TuPsuay 
MI 4-10-38 p . l 
Breck Orchestra to offer free concer t 
r-11 3-2L38 p . l 
Breck Lance will be given April 12 
MI 3-31- 38 p .l 
KY Academy of Scif>nce to meet on t-iSTC 
:-li 3-31- 38 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Gov . Chandl~r to give speech her e 
RCN 4-15- <7 p . l 
Rowan County club sponsor city clean up . 
RCN 4-29-37 p . l 
College Theatr e stars Robinson 
RCN l~-29- ?.7 p . 3 
• 
COM!·!U!ITT'l EVETITS 
Agricultur gr')up 'l "SemblP Saturday 
RCN 1-22-37 P . ~ 
Horehead W:'1rlB.ns club sponsors Benefit Bridge 
RCN 2- 4- <7 p .6 
::>44 ticketr by Homans club f::>r the Ben ··; t Pridg' 
RCN 2-18- <7 p .4 
• 
COMMUNITY BVE!;TS 
"Wi l d Bill Ell :.ott to appear at Mill"s 
Theat r e .FEB. 6 
~- 1 -211- 42 
/ H l 
• 
Community Events 
Presidents Ball climax of Paralysis Drive 
in County • 









County-Wide Bible drill to be held with 
Spelling Bee . 




Preaching mission to be held at Methodist 
Church . 
RCN 2-5- 48 p,l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Spelling Bee and art exhibit to be held 2-6. 
RCN 1-24-48 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Infantile Paralysis Drive Launched in 
Rowan County. 
M. I. 1 - 22- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Presidents birthday ball is announced 
R.C. N. l -22-42 
• 
COMl amiTY EVENTS 
American Legion to sponsor Passion Play , 
.,...,riday, June 19 . 
rrr 6-18-42 
Bee ' s Old Reliable shov1s here all 
this week . July 20-25 . 
lvU 7-23-42 




Plans complete for big . ourt of July 
celebrat:on, here . 
r-rr 7-2-42 
Mor ehead Baptist Church t hold Open 
Air .i\evi val . 
MI 7-2-42 




Vanc~··~b to hold Sesquincent~n~al 
celebration, July 2, 3, 4. 
i_ 6-25-42 
Social rommittee to entertain Honor 
students, June 30 . 
MI 6-25-42 
To observe July Fourth in lt.orehead . 
RCU 6-25-42 
• 
COMLUIUT { EVENTS 
i.·1HS Coll'.IIlencement exercises to be held 
Thursday ni pht . 
MI 5-14-42 
Mor ehead to celebr ate the Fourth . 
RCN 6-18-42 




A. C. P. meeting is scheduled for Friday 
Horn.!.ng 
H. I . 2 -12- 42 
CO~TY EVENTS 
Prominent Chicago Pastor will speak at MC 
Marehl- 5 
M.I. 2 -l9- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 




Music festival on MC campus tobe March 28 
R.C.N. 2-26- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Mor ehead Baptist Church to hold open air 
revival. 
M.I. 6-a-42 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVEJ'lTS 
Christian l·:issionary to hold District Meet 
RCN ?-25-37 p .l 
Baptist Church to open Revival Meet 
RCN 2-25-37 p . l 
Ober lin Chorus gives concert 
RCN 4-1-:7 p . l 
Baptist Revival dr awing crm-1ds 
RCN 4-5-37 p . l 
• 
Regional music meet to be held at '•!C 
!.'arch 28 . 
MI 3-26-42 
Sunday- School Day to be observed in 
Kcntuc •. y, l·iay 3rd . 
tn 3-26-42 
Method~st Student Confer ence held here 
t~arcb ? ) -22 . 
MI ? _ 6-42 • 
COMt!TJNITY EVENTS 
l8 hieh schools meet in Regional 
Music "'estival . 
MI 4-9-42 
District For ensic Festival held 
Saturday at Mor ehead State . 
MI 4-2-42 
Licking Airpor t to be open for private 
rlying _essons . 
RCN 4-23-42. 
COMft''IITY --:ovENTS 
Master Bill Battson hosts theatr~ party 
MI 4-8-37 p.8 
Commencement at Morehead High to be held 
May 20 
MI 4-22 -37 p . l 
Breck liperetta Club \·:ill give Chinese 
Play 
MI 4-22-37 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Mrs . Roy 1 . Patrick g:ves Easter party 
MI 4-1-37 p .8 
Campus Clnb to sponsor Spring Dance 
MI 4-1-37 p .8 
Mill tl:ary Ella Lappin is hostess for Easter 
party 
MI 4-1-37 p .8 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Eastern Star Banpuet 
MI 5-F -27 p .l 
Fir st Lady dedicates schools at West Liberty 
& Camargo 
tiJ 5-27- 37 p . l 
Prof . G. C. Banks to b~ speaker at Haldeman 
MI 5- 27-37 p .l 
• 
COMMUliTTY EVENTS 
Row~f ~~ff~31 cl~~8program meeting 
Commencement exercises at Farmers 
MI 5-27-37 p .l 
Mr . · . •• . Rice has Stag Party 
1 5- 'C-.7-37 p . u 
Jean Luzader to sponsor dance program 
MI 6- lG- 37 p .6 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Rose Marionettes to appear on stage Wednesday 
M. I. 1 - 8- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY EV'""'.t:.NTS 
The annual meeting of the KY . Academy o~ 
Science ~vill be held l·lay 1j and May 14 at 
I-1orehea'"' College 
MI 2-11-38 p . l 
Chandler Backers hold meeting here . 
MI 5-19-38 p . l 
Eve>ry rnProb r day to be held at Baptist Church 
next Sunday 
MI 9-29-38 p .l 
• 
COt-Ml.TNITY EVENTS 
WPA training center to have open house 
~: ... 1 - - 37 p .l 
"Ramona" to be at Cozy Theatr e 
MI 1 -7- 37 p .6 
C . & 0 . runs main line trains through 
Mor ehead 
I•IT 2-11- 37 p .1 
• 
COHHUIITTY EVENTS 
':irC'und brnk< n at the Hoggf -r( eton-i·:orley 
tracts purchased by !v1STC for dorm and 
science bldg . 
MI 4-16- 36 p .l 
First Christian Church Easter Services 
NI 4-16-36 p .2 
Morehead Merchants will give cash prizes 
every Saturday 
HI 6-4-36 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY T<'VBNTS 
Gov. Chandl,r to speak at Babb inaugerated 
l.fi 3-5- ~6 p . l 
Christrian Church en.joy~ "B1g Day" 
l>U · -5 - ~6 p . l 
4-H Clubs organized in Morehead 
M1 3-12-36 p . l 
Mr~ . ...... 'thel Ellington will address Hays-
villr Business and Prof . Womens Club 
i.U 3-12- j. p . l 
COl ~UNITY EVENTS 
Methodist Church notes 
'IT 1- '- . 4 
Christian Church notes 
MI 2-13-36 p .5 
Licking ~alley Fish and Game Assn . weet 
Mi ~ -27-36 p .l 
Christian Chirch starts cash drive 
Mi 3-5-36 . p . l 
t.;UMMU.L'U'l"i ~VflJT~ 
Thanksgiving service planned for community 
RCN l0-6-38 p .l 
• 
Lucille Catlett to lead fi r st class in 
iood 'tannPr" 
MI 9-?4- ~6 
rhurch campaifn sponsercd by newspaper begj 
Mt ~-24-36 p.3 
"';"iddlin ' Rock" ghost story recounted 
.. n 1 "'-1- 36 
• 
Arctic Club formed by llorehead busin~:;s mer 
to steer annual MSTC football banquet 
.r Jl-11- 36 p . l 
Rm1an County ~lomans Club landed for 
clothing drive "or ne~'>oy rchool children 
t4- 12- 3- '36 p . l 
• 
CONMUNITY EVENTS 
Editorial on disturbing religious ·,JOrship 
MI 6-4-36 p . 2 
Methodist Church ne\oiS 
MI 6-11-36 p .5 
Masonic Lodge of :-1orehead and Order of 
Eastern Star sponsering St John ' s Day 
Service 
HI 6-18-36 p . l 
• 
Petition::; as'':_:_np- .:.'or a local option vot(. 
on whiskey for Sept . "9 will be presented 
July 4 
MI 7-2-36 p . l 
Local option petition fets 1465 signatures 
MI 7-9- 36 p . l 
Christian Church nevlS 
MI 8-13-36 p .l 
• 
roact> "'llis .Tohnson to be speaker a• First 
Cl-ristin Church 
t.rr 11-19- 36 
Donal H. Putnam. recently named regen~ 
delivers welcome address at the annual 
14orehead dinner at EKEA 
~.: ... 11-19- 36 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
3rd-annual ;.;inter carnival set for l~ar . 21 
MI J-1°- 36 p . l 
Morehead Ri;lc and Revolver Club reorganize 
MI 3-19-36 p .7 
Rev. Cr ofts to addr ess Baptist church 
f.1I 3-26-36 p . l 
Clothing P:hibit at Courthouse by sewing 
dept . of vlPA 
·~~ 4-16-3. p . l related ar ticle p . 5 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Local Minister s hold ~ervices at CCC 
Camp in Clearfield 
RCN 1-3- 35 
Mor ehead Baptist Church to hold revival ; 
Rev . Gaines will preach 
RCN 3-7- 35 p . l 
Folk Dancing Classes to open 
RCN 3-7-35 p . l 
• 
,..('I, iVUNTTY EVEHTS 
Collet;r Carnival is held Saturday . 
RCN -28- ~5 p . l 
Rev. L. S . ~aines open~ revival meeting 
at the Baptist Church 
RCN 4 - 18- 35 p . l & p . 5 
Dr . R. L . Larsnn '.lill conduct a Chiropractic 
Clinic May l 
RCN 5 - :?- -=l) p . l & p . 5 
• 
CO!v!MUNITY EVENTS 
Judge Bales to spead at Bap~ist Church . 
RCN 5-2-35 p . l 
~edicate Flag Pole at Clearf:eld Camp . 
RCN 5-30-35 p . l 
Chinese Missionary at Bapti~t Church . 
RCN 6-20-35 p . l 
Artie lecturer to spend next >eek here 
RCN 6-:0-35 p . l 
• 
COiiNUNITY EVETJTS 
F. u . Be Carnival herF n xt :eek . 
P~N 6- 0-35 p . l & ~ · 
Bays Ave . to be home of young couples . 
RCN 6-27- ) p .l 
Baptist Boys are on Camping Trip . 
RCN 7-4-35 p . l 
Airnlane to be here for passenger trips . 
RCN 7-4-35 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Dr . A. F. Ellington gives dental clinic 
MI 6 -10-37 p .1 
Elliott James will give a demonstration on 
Liquid Air at College Auditor ium 
MI 1 -13-38 p .1 
Annual spelling bee to be held Jan . 21 in 
Mor ehead 
MI l -20-38 p .l 
Baptist church . to start new program 
MI 2-10- 38 p .l 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Gov . Chandler gives address at coll0gc 
RCN 6-10-37 JJ .l 
County fall plan s re made 
RCN 6-17-37 p . l 
Bluestone Pie supper 
RCN 9-16-37 p .l 
Amateur hour to b featured of County fair 
RCN 9-16-3~ ~ . 1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Rowan County fair to be held next weekend 
RCN 9-10-37 p .1 
Revival to open at Church of God Oct . l 7 sog&n 
RCN 10-14-37 p .l 
• 
Corbie Ellingt-m Post o: th~ American 
L(;gion will present 3- act drama •·itb l:Jca 1_ 
talent 
r-.·r 6-18-~6 p . l 
~1inisters, '·•omen, assist.:.ng in drive for 
local opt·~n election 
MI 6-25-36 p . l 
County spelling to be held 
~~ 12-25-36 p . l 
• 
COHt11.i'NITY EVf~NTS 
Baptist Ch .trch vrill hold Revival 
MI 9-15-~) p . l 
• 
CO~·ruNITY E\t"ENTS 
First Rowan County harvest festival to 
be held 
MI & RCN ll-12-42 p . l 
• 
C'Ol.ft..ruNI'rY EVF.NTS 
WPA Projects to be pushed hPre 
RCN 9-12- 35 p . l and p . 5 
Sch0ol and Agricultural Fair opens here 
Friday morning with annual school parade . 
RCN 10- 3- 35 p . l 
Civic Chorus in regular meeting . 
RCN lJ- 3 - ~5 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Homecoming plans near completion 
RCN 10-31- 35 p .l 
Tuesday ' s election occupies center of 
attention . 
RCN 1J- 31- 35 p .1 
Boxing match held in high school gym . 
RCN 11-21- 35 p .1 
• 
COMMUNITY EVF.NTS 
Examiner recommends Eastern Time For all 
of this 3re3 
RCN 4- 30-59 p .l 
Bull fork bridge, 3 miles black top on Upper 
lic.~ing. In road plans. L:me declares 
RCN 7-2-50 p.l 
Rowan Court House Condemned 
RCN 7-9-59 p.l 
• 
225 people attended first meeting of the 
~ood ~anners class 
MI 1'1-1-36 
Kentucky ~ire Prick ro . donates lot ~o 




Easter Seal Work shop for Feb .12 
RCN 1-1-59 p .1 
Volunteers sought for Heart Army 
RCN 1-1-59 p .1 
Rowan VFW Plans Musical Stage Show 
RCN 1 -1 -59 p .1 
• 
COMMUNIT'' EVENTS 
Army Reserve unit change is planned 
RCN 2 -l - 59 p .1 
100 In cast of Rowan VFW Play 
RCN 2-12- 59 p .1 
Crippled Childr en Drive Open with Workshop 
at Morehead 
RCN 2-19-59 p . l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
I·1oro=head chosen for Cl.urch meeting 
RCN 1-~9-59 p .l 
4-H week being observed 
RCN 3-5-59 p .l 
Clean up days set in 1-lorehead next Heek 
RCN 4-23- 59 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Newspapermen Will Meet at Jl1or ehead 
RCN 4-9-59 p .l 
Jaycees To Elect Officers Monday Night 
RCN 4-9-59 p . l 




Br ows win again in Yultide Lighting 
RCN 1 - l -59 p .l 
Homemakers District Meet at Morehead 
RCN 3-12- 59 p . l 
5000 Hear Waterfield In M' head Speech 
RCN 3-12- 59 p .l 
• 
COMMt.Th"'TY EVENTS 
Road Network Proposed 
2-12-59 RCN p . 3 sect . 2 
$175,0~1 First Church of God Building Prog . 
3-12- 59 RCN p .1 
U.S. 60 to get surfacing job ~oon 
3-12-59 p .l 
• 
COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Two Rowan Road Projects are announced 
April 9, 1959 p .l RCN 
Change Made in Relief Distribution 
April 9, 1959 p .l RCN 
Morehead approved For U.S. Housing 
April 16,1959 p .l RCN 
• 
COMMUNITY ll'!PROVEMENTS 
College cafeteria to add grill, soda 
fountain 
t.U 10- 1 - 42 p .1 
• 
COM!·fJNITY IHPROVEMENTS 
Ma"'or announces spring clean-up . 
RCI~ 5-14- 42 
Hayor proclaims "Clean Up Heek11 in 
Morehead . 
~1I 5- 21- 42 
• 
COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Jack West Planning Building Improvement 
RCN 1-6-38 p . l 
COMMUNI'IY IMPROVEMENTS 
~.STC invites viewing of its new water, heat 
and light plant 
m 12-24- .;6 p .l 
Mayor Harlan Blair announces Clean-up week 
l..fi 4-29- -:),7 p .1 
• 
COM~ITY IMPROVEMENTS 
Morehead Spenos $336,000 for 2 buildings 
MI 1-26-35 p . l 
• 
LAWS MiD LEGISLATION 
Com1ty goes dry on eve of July 4. 
RC1 5 -4-~+4 p . 1 
• 
LOCAL OPTION 2LECTION 
County adopts local option by heavy 
ma~·ority . 
RCN 4-13-444 p . 1 
• 
LOCAL POLITICS 
C. L. Goff attends county agent meeting 
MI ll-25 -~7 p .l 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL EV~~TS 
Regional to open here Friday P.h . 
r: •. ':l -l?- 4'"' 
Youngsters will star in "Hidget" 
tourna .. 1ent, Apr1l 3 . 
l·U 4-2- <+2 
Fran:.. Miller, Jr . a.1arded U of K 
scholarship . 
l I 4- 9- 42 
• 
Lor:_t\L SCHOOL EVENTS 
Morehead High Seniors to pr esent play 
Monday night . 
RCN 4-30- 42 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL EVENTS 
ll.or ehea d wins KIAC Cr mm . 
RC.~ 2 -2:1..-1~1~ pp 1 & h 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL EVENTS 
Billy Prewitt, of Clearfield , won in 
spelling contes . 
RO. 2-21(24 ~ ; - 44 p . 1 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL EVENTS 
Regional Tourney here Friday , Br ech 
wins in district . 
RCN 3-9-44 p . 1 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL FVE!-TTS 
Tournament brings schools closer 
together . 
RCN 4-16- 42 
Frank Miller, Jr . to represent U of K 
at tennis tourney. 
1111 4-23-42 
M.H.S . Senior play to be given Monday 
It.ay 4th . 
MI 4- 30-42 • 
LOCAL SCHOOL FVENTS 
t' . D. Caudill accepts Principles position 
RCN 9-16-37 p . l 
Spelling Bee at Row~n 
RCN 1-20-38 p .l 
• 
LOCAL HEALTH PROBLEMS 
Small p~x result~ in clo~ing of school at 
Haldenan 
MI 1-6- 38 p . l 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL AND EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS 
Board of Regents conducts meeting 




Senator Allie W. Young- sick in hospital 
MI 2-14-35 p . l 
New Change in MST College 
MI 4-25 -35 p . l 
• 
J:olli J 
Harvey A. Babb, Horehead ' s new President 
RCN 11-14- 35 p .1 
MorehPad Honors 
RCN 1-15-59 p .1 Sect .2 
Magazine :eatures Morehead College 
RCN 1-15-59 p .l 
• 
ContractG for construction of a new sciencE 
bldg . & a men ' s dorm for Jvior chead State 
Teachers Colle~P awarded Jan . 2 
l'I l-9-~6 o. l 
Rumor tha~ Sc u . C:larence Nickel ·.o~ill 
become nresid(-·nt of \fSTC next year 
NI 1 -"'3- 36 p . l 
W. C. Wineland addeu to physics, math 
sta:'f at HSTC 2-1 -36 p .l 
• 
MSU 
Struck Construction Co .- Lousiville, 
~;uce;;.;sf'ul bidrters for '.~STC bldg . 
l.fi ~ - 5 - 36 p . l 
Foster Choral Club of HSTC will open K.E .A. 
Ivrr 4-9- 3G p . l 
Ho,oJar d C. Hudden, bs . mgr . of Trail Blazer 
el ected Pres . of Ky . Intercollegiate Press 
Association 
HI 4-9-35 . r .6 
M.S.U. 
M.S .T.C. mid- semester schedul e 
MI 4-1-37 p .5 
Victory Bell to be consecrated as Morehead 
Campus 
MI 4-29-37 p .l 
Commencement at Mor ehead Teachers College 
MI 6-10-~7 p.l 
• 
··t u u 
Eagles win over Holbrook, Ohio 
MI l -7- 37 p .l 
Morehead ties for 2nd place in K. I .A. C. 
MI 1 -7-37 p .l 
Eagles lst place in Ky . standings 
m l -14-37 p . _ 
• 
M S u 
629 enr olled &t Morehead 
MI 2 -11- 37 p .1 
M.S .T. C. to he on radlo broadcast 
MI " -25- 37 p .1 
Conunencem• rt;:: begins Sun 1uy '"'l th :>Prmon 
RCN r .1 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Leslie Cox and Johnnie Adkins die from fumes . 
RCN 1-3-52 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Noody Ald rn:lnfatally 11ounded by Willur 
Moore 
M. I. 8- 21- 41 
• 
OBITUARIES 
dies at home . 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . J .A. dies 
(Hettie ~ate Amburgy) 
M.I . R.C.N. 4-16-42 
• 
OBITUARIES 




Daniel Adams dies 
MI 12-16- 37 p .1 
• 
OBITU'ARI S 
i:rc . l:argant ,Ealdridw dies at a e l. 
rll.ll 2-2,- r 
• 










Mrs . Grace Bellamy funeral SundaJ . 
RCU 11-16-44 p .l 
• 
)DITUARIES 
. . I . _an· a _es f 1 eart a t tack ,Saturday, 
At 
r I - 2 - 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Franklin Pierce~ dies 
M.I .&R .C.N. 8-27=4~ 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Jim Blevins .a farmer diPs . 




Uncle Tom ~t83 Pioneer Citizen, Succumbs 
Sunday 
M. I. 1 -15- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
T.P. BOYD dies at home 
R .C. . - 1 -42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
,.. '?) ,42 dies . 




Funeral held Sunday for Ernest(?~ Brown . 
RCN 12-1-48 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Jack Br n dies of wound inflicted by 




Wa l lace Br gwp dies at Haldeman 
RCN l - 20- 44 p . l 
• 
OBfPUA·-ITES 




Walter Brown is killed nr·Ar Brady 
Fe; 3-11-37 p.l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Services held for Rufus Brown . 
RCN 2- 21(24? - 44 Pp . 1& 5 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Robert Can. ; 54, dro~:ns in Licking river 
March 14th . 
• 
OBITUARJDES 
Mary E. ~,82,dies after long illness . 
RCN 2- 12-413 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Steve P . 
RCN ~ <. - ' 
• 
OBITUARIES 




Steve W. dies 




Tina ~~dill dies 
M. I .4R.C .N. p . l 6-11- 42 
• 
OBITUARI ES 
Nola Ca±rQP is buried Tuesday 
RCN 4-1-37 p .l 
• 
OBITUAR1ES 
Thomas J . Clark 66 Rowan native claimed 
Monday . 
RCN 4-3- 52 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . J . Crosthwai ts succurnbs after short 
i1ln ss 
t-IT 1 - 1 - 42 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Henery C. ~diJ{,74,dies 
RCN 1- -44 p .l 
• 
~ " A 069801 
[ 'A Otl.SOl 
OBITUARIES 
Elizabeth CoRf , 7q, aies . 
RCN 1-13- p . 1 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Dea'th claims l<1rs . ~ . ?-A .-~- Day Tuesday . 
RCH ll-30- 44 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
James William Da~"JILSON SETTEBS" dies 
M.I. 5-14- 42 
• 
0 I'IUARI""S 
i:ay •.former :·orr ad Resident 




f.~rs . l·~ae .J:1i3 dies after long illness . 
RCN 3-19-42 
• 
PFc . ~1illiaro ~meets death on 
European front . 
RCN 10-12-44 p .1 
• 
O:BITUAIUES 
Mrs . Tom ~art dies 
RCN 3-1~-37 p.l 
• 
OBITUARIES 




Mrs . C. E. rillion dies 
M. I.&R. C. lL -42 
• 
OBITUARIES 




L.C. ELAM dies , is buried in California . 
R.C. N. 1-22-42 
• 
OBITl/A .LcS 








Mrs . E . Ellin ton 68,passes away at Paragan 
Home 
M.I. 1 - ij - 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Buck Evans,75, dies this· eek . 






art~48, Shakey r s·a nt a· s s~~~ 
• 
~·,. 60S6TI 
I "A &IL8TI 
Saturday in blaze of guns . 
RCN 5-ll- 44 p .l&4 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Death claims Mrs .Letitia Fannii ,o9 . 




Death claimes Aubra Ferzuson at home her e . 
RCN 7- 37- 44 p . 1 
• 
O:BITUARIES 
Mrs . Judith annery dies 
MI 12-9-37 p . 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Flossie Flanner y has funeral conducted . 












John \i . 
~.I 9-3- 42 
drownes in Hawaii,Aug .27 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Clauda Glover dies at home in ~>lest "orehPad . 
RCN 10-5-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Samantha Stewart ~ dies 
M. I. 9-10':'42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Hilliam Glover dies 3-15- 42 at St . Joseph I 
Hospital . 
r.rr 3-19- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
William Glover dies f1·om heart attack . 
RCii 3-19- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Rites con uct d for I'ilford qoodman . 




Robert Cecie Hale killed in action . 
RCN 7-6-44 p .l 
• 
OBITUARI~S 
Susan ~ dies at age of 97, funeral Monday 
RCN 1-13-44 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . Elma all dies at lexington hospital . 
MI 6-11- 42 
• 
Ol3ITUARIES 





Mrs . Elmo Hall dies af'ter long illeness 
RCN 6-11-42 
• 
. ' . 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs .Elmo r•a.u J ies 
M.I . & R.C.1 . 6-11-42 p .1 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Death claims Laura Lee Hall in Lexington . 
RCN 4-27-44 pp . l & ~ 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Hal: child killed by motori~st passing 
school bus . 
MI 3-5- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Jessie Hamilton killed in Italian drivf . 
R CN b-lJ-1~4 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Taylor Hamiltov,30 , killed - brother in serious 
condition . 
12-1-48 p . l 
• 
OBITUAR:""t:o 
\ . ~ . :~,. passes away in hospital 
RC114 5- 21- 42 
• 
OBITliARIES 






Delona ~ . arnm dies 
M . I . ~~ ... . 5 -~1-42 
• 
OBITUARI:E:S 
Mr . and Mrs . Kennith Lee Hamms infant dies . 
RCN 1-10- 52 p .1 
• 
OBITUARI!:S 
l{rs . John Han r dies after long illness . 
R.C.N. 2-26- 42 
• 
Ol'~ITUARIES 
Dr . W. L. Heizer dies 
MI 12-16- 37 p .1 
• 
OBITUARIES 
.Jack attended Fields Trial at 
Ripley,Ohio . 
RCN 3-19- 4, 
• 
OBITUARI?S 




Kermit 13 d · es · 1 ~~ing brief illness 
RCN 1-6-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Funeral services are held for Mr . John iiutch.i.nson 
RCN 3- 23- ll4 p . 1 
• 
OniTUARIES 
Rev . ~in dies at London home 





Funer al he l d for Aildreth J ohnson,l6 
RCN l -17- 52 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Ramey • s Creek 
l>ii 7- 2-42 
• 
• I • • 
OBITUARIES 




M.I . 1-29-42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Ed J gnes ,73 dies . 









W.A. Jones 85, is buried Tuesday . 
Rcr; 3 - lj- 1}2 sz&sot 
• 
OBITUARIES 
¥~s . passes away 
R.C. N. 1 -1- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Pete ~,93 , dies at home . 
RCN ll-23-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Funeral services held :'or Douala Kil~ a 
veteran of Worla War 2 . 





Mitchel Kissinger die at age of 82 . 




Mattie~ 62 , passes away at home . 
RCN8-3-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
t-lor t Hay dies 




Marian ~i £1d Hogge dies 
M. T. 3-2 - 2 
• 
OBTTUARIFS 
Ote ~ xlr , ?J ,d~PS 
Ret: -~ -2-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Hazel McRoberts, 33,dies . 
RCN 4-17-52 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Brother of Mrs . Mille~ dies suddenly 
RCN 8-20-42 
• 
Clyd"' ·~o r'·· •ld brother or' Hrs . Fred Blair ,d 
-
RC:I 1 -2 - 47 
• 
OBITUARIES 




Pearl Moorej 23,dies April 2nd . 
MI 2- 23- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Jesse ~ meets deat h in Germany . 
RCH 12-14- 44 p .1 
• 
O'eiTUAIUES 
Milzie Tultz killed at Everett ~­
RCN 4-15-37 p .l 
• 
OBI A .IES 
F\U1 ral r't s con:iucted for Judge Parke; . 




Ike Pelfrey, 73 dies 
2- s - 48-p . l 
• 
OBiruARIES 
Mrs . Rodempsia penningt gn claimed by death 
at age of 33 . 
RCN 5-ll-44 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Services held for Roscoe Pettit 
RCN 1 -13- 44 P . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Henry Prewitt dies at home in Mt . Sterling 
RCN Feb .l6 ,1939 
o9tsn 
• 
- ... 0 
·a~ ·"ices for AuthPr F . Pro"itt ,·.-~ho wE 
~illed by an electric train while ~~r ~·a 
thevCC ::-a ... a 1. - v .. :ces at : ons:m . 
RC.l 2-2J-~ 7 .1 
• 
"BITUARI"'"'S 
Ja1\:e g of it. Jr . is Rowan county's 
No . 1 war ca~ualty . 
~~-9-3 L.~- ­
r-11 9- 3- 42. 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Kelly Wi'itt ,JR . reportd ld.lled in 






Kelley ~ · t, jr . reported killed 
M. I .&R .C.N. 9-3- 42 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Death comes to Andy J . Ramet,76 . 




Harry H. ~ dies of Heart attack at ll .OOpm 
Wednesday 
M. I. 1 - 15- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Harry Rame , t4orehead Board of REGents 
Member ies suddenly of Heart Attack. 
R.C. N. 1 -22-42 
• 
OBITUARIES 





James Rf~~ dies at home HALDEMAN 
R. C . N. - 2- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . Callie Royce dies at home of son ,at age of 7: 
RCN 3-9-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 




Mrs . Lillie dies 
R.C.N. 6-11=42p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . Orlando ~a s,57 , dies 
RCN 1 -20-44 p • 
• 
OBITUARIES 















Edna S.tagss dies at home in Versailles ,Ky 
RCN 4-1-37 p.l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Last rites for Mrs . W. C. Swift set for l-1onday 




RCN 3-l 2-42 








Rev. ,T~~ ?i ~ 3 suddenly in New York. 
R , C. I • - 9-LJ.~ 
• 
OBITUA.~IES 
Crash fatal to William Trent,l7 
RCN 4-17- 52 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIZS 
native Rowan woman diPs . 
RCN 3<~7-52 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Anna Trumbo Rowan pioneer dies 
RCN 1-3- 52 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Funeral services for Fred Uinson to be conducted 
tomorrow at Louisa 
RCN 9-10-53 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Funeral held for Kathleen Wallac~ . 




Moses Wallace,72 di ~ . 
RCN 3- 20- 52 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Les ~ dies of injuries in gun battle . 




M. I.&R . C' . L 
• 
OBITUARIES 
John H. J:larren dies at home near '"'ar-ners 
last week . 
RCN 9-4- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
leslie \<: • .&>uneral 
l.i : I.&R. C.N. :> - 14- 42 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Nartha Warnen, 71, dies . 
RCli 10-5-44 f . l 
• 
OBITUARIES 
Death claims J .C. 
citizen . 
RCN 8-24-44 p .l 
• 
OBITUARIES 





Death claims Denzie Wells 
RCN 8-3-44 p . l 
• 
OBITUARIZS 





Mrs . Mollie whitt dies 
MI 12-9-37 p . l 
• ~ 
OBITUARIES 
'""ver tt Hithrm: 51 dies . 




Bill Young shot down in Germany . 
RCN 5-25 -44 p .l 
OBITUARIES 
Mrs . Robert Young dies in Lexington . 
RCN 12-l -48p .l 
• 
" 'PROPLEMS QJ;' LOCAL GOVFRNMENT 
Police to enforce city traf~ic laws 
RCN 4-13-48 p . l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
WP A office for Rowan & El l i ott county moves to 
Asbl and 
MI 1-2-36 p. 1 
Eastern Ky. judicial dest"Ticts to be redestr icted 
1\11 1-23-36 p . l 
Jury lists for March 1936 
MI 2-13-36 p.l 
• 
PROBLE1~ 0::-' LOCAL ~OVERNMENT 
Prop,.rty oT,mers appeal to Council : 
as~. aid in altering present cours8 of 
Branch . 
RCN 4-11-35 p.1 & p.5 
City Council to ask funds for ga~ 
route . 
RCN 5-23- 35 p . l & p .5 
Contract: awarded on heat, light, and 
pm1erplant ; ·.10rk being gotten under 
h~'>adway • 
RCN 8-15-35 p . l & p .5 
PROBW!.S OF LOCAL GOV":RNMENT 
City council in meeting bear s plens for 
relief from !:ewage proble ~ 
RCN <-14- <5 p . l 
Paving cace3 to be hea r d in June . 
RCN 3-28- ~5 p . l 
City Council buys 6JO feet of hose . 
RCN 4-4-<5 p . l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
County ~ttorney berates city council at 
Tuesday meeting over ~hutting off his 
water . 
RCN 11-14- 35 p . l 
County Board in last meet of year . 
RCN 12- 5- 35 p .l 
• 
PROB:.:NS OF LOCA1 GOVERNMENT 
Average Rowan Teachers pd . $2 , 994 yearly 
RCN 1-8-59 p .1 
Grand Jury brings 5 t r ee Bills 
RCN 5-28-59 p . l 
Revised Trailer ParK ordinances 
RCN 6-11- 59 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Solvency of Utility Board is Depicted . 
RCN l -15-59 p . l 
Merchandise on Sidewalks prohibited 
RCN 1-22-59 p .l 
Housing 
RCN l - 22-59 p . l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL ~~VERMENT 
Burning Law Is Effective March 1 
RCN 2-12-59 p . l 
License put on trailer Park 
RCN 4-16-59 p .l 
Tr ucks will haul refuse 
RCN 4-23-59 p .l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
City Council met Tuesday 
MI 1-10- 35 p . l 
Editorial calling for strict enforcement of 
liguor law 
MI 12-10- 36 p . 2 
Bruce Patrick new Count y Supervisor 
MI 4-8-37 p . l 
• 
PROBLE¥S OF LOCAL GOVERNNENT 
Court decides people must pay paving costs 
incurred by city in paving city streets . 
RCN 12- 5- 35 p .l 
Officers pledge dr ive against RABID dogs 
RCN l -14-37 p .l 
Summon 54 jurors for :.1ay Court Term 
RCN 5-7-59 p . l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GO\'LP.ID.SNT 
Election officcrs'Claims limited by Local 
Fi&eal Court 
~rr 1-14- 37 p .1 
Jury list for Mar ch session 
>n 2 -11-37 p .1 
2 Democrats in Representative race : 
Z. Taylor Young and Lyle C. Tackett 
MI 2 -18- 37 p . l 
• 
PROBLEMS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
Partial li~t of circuit court docket 
\'"" 2-27- 6 p .l 
Ordinance prohibiting hanging of signs 
across the street passed by Council 
HI 3-12-j6 p .l 
2 precincts add d as Rowan County redistric 
MI 6-4-36 p.4 
• 
PROB~~ OP LOCAL r:OVERNMENT 
t.lagoffin County becomes dry Aug lst 
"I 6-4- 36 p . l 
County grand jury declares that jail needs 
to be cleaned 
MI 7-?- 36 p . l 
Mru1y liquor permits may be revoked here 
Ivfi 7-2-36 p . l 
All Ky . drivers must be licensed by Aug . l 
HI 7-~0-3. p . l 
PUBLIC SERv~CE WATER SYSTLM 
Meeting to discuss water problem. 
RCN 3-2-44 p . 1 
• 
School Events 
Di strict Tourney begins toni ght . 
-R .e ·" . 1-29- 42 
I 
• 
LOCAL SCHOOL EVENTS 





Eagles defeat Western in major upset . 
R.C.N. 1-29-42 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Eagles go dmm in hard battle 
MI 1-10-35 p .1 
Eagles do~n Eastern ~ive 
NI 1-24-35 p . l 
Eagles lose to fill Toppers 
MI 2-28-35 p . 
Gray~on •ins over Breck 14-0 
!li 9-16- 35 • p .3 
~ SCHOOL EVE~'"TS 
Caudill Bradley ;.;in in hot school election 
RCN 11-7-35 p .l 
• 
~ S ·ooL EVENTS 
High school Annual b ng distribut'"""' · 
R 1 6-1~ - ~5 ~ - 1 
College Advert · ~~~ bid~ for New Plant . 
RCN 6-1~- ~5 p .l 
College buys Hogge and Keeton home . 
RCN 7-4- 35 p . l 
County t ~chPrs to hold meetin£ . 
RCN 7- 1 - ~) p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Morehead Vikings 'lbandon football 
MI 10-10- 35 p .7 
Union smllrhes H.orehead by 31-0 
MI 10-24-35 p.4 
M.T.C. HomPcoming 
J.:: 1 ' - 31- 35 p .1 
Eagles fir~t Win 7- 0 
MI 11-14- ; • p . l 
~ SCHOOL EVE1I'1"S 
Breckinridge beats Olive Hill 32-18 
MI 2-14- 35 p .7 
Wesleyan Routed M.S. T. C. by 9 
MI 5-23- 35 p .5 
Eagles Battle Bourbon 
f-IT 6-20-35 p . 7 
Rio Grande beat Eagles 7-6 
MI 10- 3-35 p~ 
~L SCHOOL EVENTS 
Lawrence Carter . Red Smith. Ray Lacey, 
and John Cassity. Morehead varsity men lear 
basketball on dirt courts 
MI 1 -7-37 p .7 
Br eck loses to Camargo 
MI 1-14- 37 p .3 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Eagles beat Wesleynn 
MI 2-14- 35 p.7 
14 Reg:onal Tournament 
MI 3-7- 35 p .4 
Mt . Sterling beats I-1orehead 
MI 4-18-35 p . l 
Vanceburg Topples Morehead 2-1 
MI 5-2- 35 p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL Alr.D EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS 
Judge W. A. Cas~u. named on Board of Regents 
MI 3- 4- 37 p . l 
I. E. Pelfrey resigns trom Rowan Co . Board 
of Education 
f:.U 6-10- 37 p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL Al'ID EDUCATION PROBLEMS 
Earl Senff resigns as member of Board of 
Fegents of 1·1STC & .Judge D. B. Caudill 
taken from the Board . 
l{[ 1 - )- 3o p .1 
MSTC budget cut: from $194.400 to 
$175,000 (10~) 
!•U 3 -19- 36 p .1 
• 
~ SCHOOL AND EDUCATION PROBLEJv!.S 
Tv1o are fined for childrens ab:::ense from 
school 
RCN 4-4-35 p .l & p .5 
County Board of Education meets 
RCN 8-3-35 p .l 
Rowan Board is sued for Bonds . 
RCN 8-29- 35 p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL AND EDUCATION PROBLEHS 
Teachers meeting for fai r arrangements 
ic scheduled to be held Friday morning . 
RCN 9 -19- 35 p . l 
Local elections of County board and city 
officials take center of political stage 
here 
RCN 10- 24- 35 p . l & p .7 
• 
~ SCHOOL AND EDUCATION PROBLE!!.S 
AccreditinG Committee of Assn . of Colleges 
and Sec~niary ScLools recommends closing 
Farmers and Elliottsville High Schools--
uniting ·~:.:.. th t·1oroh·.:!ad Hit;h 
MI 6-18-36 p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL & ED . PROBLEMS 
Rmvan High Burning Dovm 
RCN l - 22- 59 p .l 
Rowan School Bus Drivers Commended 
RCN 6 - 4-59 p .l 
Morehead Faculty adds 12 to staff 
RCN 6-18- 59 p .l 
• 
~ SCHOO! EVF.NTS 
Piano Recital presented at l..JTC 
t.n 5-'27-37 p .l 
Consolidated school to open :Mor ehead; 
Haldeman , Far mer s ,& Elliottvil le schools 
m 8-26-37 p .l 
K~"nneth Fer n teaches in ivlayslick. school 
MI 8-26-37 p .l 
• 
John Rosson asstunes chemist position 
MI 8-26-37 p.3 
Mor eheaa school under direction of Ethel 
Ellington 
MI 9-9-37 p .l 
D. D. Caudill accepts principal ' s position 
MI 9-16-37 p .l 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
High School holds Popularity Contest . 
RCN 3 -28- ~5 p . l & p .5 
CCC Boys are home from Hestern camps . 
RCN 4-4- 35 p . l 
26 Pupils to graduate here, May 16 . 
RCN 4-25- 35 p . l 
Commencement 
·. RCN 5-9- 35 
at high school 
p . l & p .5 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
~illTC enrollment of 26~ for second ter m 
MI 7-16- 36 p . l 
Dr . :-'rank B. Miller , prof . of Educ .. 
addressed Morehead County Teachers Conf . 
t-n 7 -23-~6 p . l 
Dr . W.S . Tayler dean of Coll . of ~d . at 
U. K. •.vi ll deliver MSTC summer commencement 
I>IT 7- 3Q- 36 p . l 
• 
~ St!JOOL EVEtiTS 
41 applications for degrees from MSTC filec 
for su~mer commencemen~ 
l.f- 8-6-36 p . l 
Powan rounty School and Agricultural ~air 
officers named 
H R-1~ - 36 
• 
Dr . Romie D. Judd is head of MSTC Dept . 
of ""'du('af. ' on 
'.' ... 9 - ~ - "6 p . l 
Sherman ' ienderson elected president of 
senJ or class ~'STC 
,,_ 1 ) -8- 36 
• 
Rural schonl0 average o~ att~ndance 1st 
,,_ 8-27- 36 p . l 
1-fal- Pl Alfrey 8SfUffiPd a r Powan County 
~chool 9r cndancP offic~r 
il 9-3-:6 p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
"'ohn .-acob Niles at l>~STC 
l·fi 1 ) -29- "36 
VSTC will hav~ 2 fi··P - WP::"k summer terms 
tmcte3d of one 9-WPP' ~rrm in 1Q37 
'~ 1?- :; - ~6 -p . l 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
MSTC debater~ vs . Transylvania 
MT ~ -5 - 36 p.l 
Photo of l·1STC debating club 
MI 3-19-36 p.4 
Adult Education in Rowan County 
MI 4-16-36 p.5 
Plans unden1ay to form MSTC swim team 
Mi 4-16-36 p .7 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVEl~TS 
MSTC voted Alene Huff . most beautiful girl : 
Eduard Bell, handsomest boy ; Martha Neblett 
most popular girl; Luther Varney, most pop-
ular boy; Nancy Botts and Earl Dean as 
most versatile boy and girl 
MI 4-16-36 p .7 
Alumni Assn . asks that one of the ne\•7 
bldgs . be maned after Button 
MI 7-9- 36 p .l 
• 
:h0eA1:s SCHOOL EVENTS 
Norehead to get ::-tudent loan funds 
RCN 1- 1- 59 p . l 
Science Institute Srt at Morehead 
RCN 1-22- 59 p .1 
Morehead State College stocks farms with 
sheep, hogs as ne~.; Experiment 
RCN 4-23-59 p .1 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Fiscal Court Expected to set March 31 for 
vote on 50¢ School Tax 
RCN p .l & Back p . this sect 2- 26-82 
Mass Meeting Scr.eduleJ thi:s Evening to pr omote 
Passage of Rowan Co . School Levy 
RCN p . l 3-5-59 
Caudill- Williams Scholarship planned 
RCN p .l 4-2-5) 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Guy Perry named c~ach at Morehead 
1-15-59 RCN p .1 
Morehead Singers On Women ' s Program 
1-15-59 RCN p .1 
Morehead Students may audition for parts 
in Stephen, Foster story 
2-12- 59 RCN p .1 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Science Institute set at Morehead 
RCN 1 -22-59 p .1 
Rowan High Breck set superior ratings 
RCN 2-19- 59 p .1 
Rowan High Places 2nd in Debate 
RCN 4-2-59 p .1 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Br eck ~~ins 62nd Dest.rict tournament 
NI 3-11-37 p .7 
Elizabeth Ricketts 2nd in oratorical contest 
MI 3-18- 37 p . l 
Campus Club Dance 
MI 4-8- 37 p .8 
• 
eeelti.. SCPOOL EVE:1TS 
McKenzie student wins spelling bee 
RCN 1-14- 37 p .l 
Moreheads K. I .A. C. leader, draws union 
team 
MI 2-11- 37 p .7 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVENTS 
Brec.> loses to Mt . St.-rling 
MI 1-7-37 p .l 
Br eck Jr . High defPats Olive Hill 
MI 1-7-37 p .6 
Br eck, Mor ehead College, Mor ehead Hi gh 
basketball schedules 
MI 1-7-37 p .7 
• 
~ SCHOOL EVZ:IT'S 
Louisville Beats M. T. C. 
M: 11-21- 35 p .l 
• 
~ SCHOOL FVENTS 
Ipw foo&ball coacL. -llis Johnson . speaks~ 
convora• ·on ,;our 
·.p· Q-, <-36 
A c0ur~P in good manners will be added to 
lv1STC curriculum this fall 
MT p, _ 3- 36 
• 
TAYJ\TIO:; 
Kentucky Farms Taxed 
RCN 1-10- ~5 p .2 
• 
TAXATION 
t.&O paid about ltJ of all taxes collected 
in county 
HI 3-12-36 p . l 
2U¢ per gallon tax is discriminatory 
MI 7-16-36 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRU.1E 
FBI Aids Staller in pr osecuting man 
who burned for est . 
MI & 7 - 30- 42 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Bill Alderman given life sentence in 
killing of Moor e . 
RCN 3-23- 44 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Earl Ingram is charged with killing 
Hrs . dellie Wages , 32 . 
£\(,.; 6-l -44 p . 1 
• 
VIOLENT CRD1ES 
Sheriff nabbs 3 for robbing Cornette 
family . 
RCN 6-29-44 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIMES 
James Plummer, 38, charged in slaying 
EBrert and Baldr idge . 




Two muder cas s set for trial when court opens 
RCN 3-9-44 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIMES 
Charles "JAKE" Brown pleads insanity in rape case 
RCN 11-25- 48 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIMES 
~~rtin Conn kills his son- in- law,James Stamper 
while his children watches 
RCN 5-20-48 p . l 
CECIL STArY charged with murdering Chester 
Logan and wounding Clesta Logan 
RCN 6-3-48 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIMES 
Black Bear killt=>d in i·1organ Co . 
RCN o-24-48 p . l 
rharles Brown , ").), faces charg~" of rape 
at temp 
RCN 7-8-48 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRD-!E 
Warrant issued for Dug Burton for the shooting 
death of Byron Her eford 
RCN 1-1- 48 p . l 
Lester logan has been arrested for the shooting 
of Har rison Johnson 
RCN 1-1- 48 p . l 
Jury gives Orville Brown life sentence for 
shotgun killing 
RCN 5-27- 48p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
" Nig~~er", Forest Service 1loodhound 
tracRs down 2 men . 
141 6- 4-42 
Estill County man gets year for starting 
fires . 000611 
RCN 5-21- 42 
Two Y~lled in triple shooting, Saturday . 
MI 5-14-42 
• 
VTOL ..... :rr C':'IHE 
3 murder trials slated for Harcb 
t erm court . 
1>1 X 3 -5- J4fYZ. 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 






Clayton Lambert escapes a~ter locking up 
Jailer . 
R.C.N. 2-12- 42 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
ARVEL CAUDILL given year and a day by 
Rewan Jury . 
M. I . 3-19-42 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
New Caskey Hotel Blasted Saturday 
R . C . ~ . 1-1- 42 
flj 
VIOLENT CRIME: 





Three murder trails stated for trial 
RCN Feb . 16,1939 
Turner charged with murder of Eddie Baldridge 
RCN l -5-39 
Report r endered on county ' s sale of christmas 
seals 
RCN l -5-39 
• 
VIOLENT CRTME 
3 irunat(>s batter hole .:.n 'o'lall of Rowan Co . 
jail to escape 
Rcr; 4-7-38 p .l 
Automobile thef is continued at MSTC 
RCJI: 6-2-38 p . l 
Trial of Clellie Lambert for Foster Murder 
scheduled 
RCN 6-9-33 p .l mor e ~efore and after 
Moody Alderman c. rged with shooting Tip 
James 
RCN 9-8-38 p .l 
VIOW1T C'PTI!E 
Ex- convict with a stolen car caught by 
Chief Caudill 
tvli -25-38 p .1 
• 
VIOL,.lT CRIME 
Arr. st' jon liquor char·e ; 10 men, 1 woman 
MI 2-11- ~7 p .1 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Drs;• Ftl .... t 
Rt;; t.. -
ills Lige Thorn:b(rry 
p . l 
Buddy AlFr~y given Sf."ntense o1~ 21 years . 
RCN 10-24- 3) p .1 
Ar~h r Hick:- released on Bond o:· 1J. JOO 
for murder . 
RCN 11-28- 35 p . l 
• 
VIOI.Di"T CRIME 
Alfrey dr:l>-.'S ?1 years on murder count 
.MI 10-17- ":15 p .1 
4 sentenced in Circuit court 
MI 10-24- ~5 p .1 
Man arrr tpj for stealing chicken 
MI 11- 1- <5 p .1 
• 
VIOLE'iiT CRH1E 
Bessie D:.ly In-Hct d here for :;lay::.ng :·:illiam::-
MI 6-20- "5 p . l 
8 sentenced to p~'>n here at ,June ter m 
MI 6-27-~5 p . l 
Anthony Reynolds held in A v-Wieldin!) charge 
MI 6-27 -35 p .l 
Bob Howards Home Dynamitted 
MI 10- lC-35 ~ p . l 
· ·rotzNT CRII·E 
Man kill~ 6 mo . old son after divorce 
~IT " -35 p . 
Joe Feed ~hot Sunday Evening 
l•1I ,.. - 10- 5 p . l 
2 Moreh au Students Killed 
MI 5-lu-35 p . l 
Keeton Rele~scd on $5,000 bond 
MI 5-23-35 ~ p . l 
VIOLEHT CRil>fE 
2 stores broken 'nto Saturday night 
M! -14-35 
Police Bullet Proves fat;al for Charlie Crum 
MI 9-26-35 p . l 
Foul Play claimed as Marion Smith hit by 
f r e :ght train 
MI 9-26-35 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIMES 
Rowan Jail is broken three timPs : 
8 Free 
RCN 1-10-35 p .l 
Bill Keeton is released on bond o~ 
$5000 for sLooting Joe Peed . 
RCN 3-23- 35 p . l 
Chain lottPrs are "Taking'' Mor ehead 
RCN ~ -~3-~5 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Trial set for Cecil and Alfr ed HaLL accused 
of enterine home on 'i . D. Dmming l·fSTC 
athletic director. and steali ng $450 . 
MI 6- lcl -36 p . l 
20 arrested by federal men on liquor charge 
MI 7-9- 36 p .l 
3 accused liquor violators appear before 
J .W. Riley 
MI 7-16- 36 p . q 
• 
VIOLEN'T CRIME 
Vi··gil Cr isp, aged 26 alleged passer of bogus half-
d~ t.tar b ills 
MI l-2-36 p . l 
lir.gil Harper shot; Paul Crooks shot; Irvin McClaine 
in jail- on bond 
MI 1-23-36 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
3 murder cases set : against Bessie Day ; 
against Ed Hall ; against Arthur Hicks . 
Also Ted Stone and Ar+ hur Plank face the 
grand jury on murder 
MI 6-4-36 p . l 
Dennis Wilburn charged with ravishing his 
10 year old daughter 
MI 6-11-36 p . l 
• 
VI 0 L.I!.1IT C R IN.!!: 
Hay Harmon . Otis Fugate. Rhoda.Zlam, 
Dave Swimm & Martin Simpson escaped f r om 
County Jall 
t-Hl - - 6 p .l 
Bill Br:>\m. 115 c}1:u • ·i "'1. ·~·1 ;t~1J 1· 1..; 
Homer Conl~y,21 
r.u 4-23- ~c u 1 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
BoarJ of ~ducation invPst:bates into 
burning of Poplar ;rove School 
:IJ 7-16- .)6 p .1 
Raney Eethea \'lill be executed by hanging 
MI 7-30-36 p .1 
6 drav.• fines ror a1lov;ing fires in Cum-
berland Forest 
MI 7- 3'J- ~6 p .1 
• 
''TOLEHT CFTME 
P.oter- -i~ch ~ound ~uil~y of wrrderin~ 
Tosepr · ne Hyer ... 
·1- "l- 17- '36 p .1 
Peoples Fank in Sand;r Hook r obbed 
w 10-29- 36 
• 
'iTOLFt1'1" CRIME 
r.eorge Adkins serious l: in,iu.red / "us Ison 
in .'ail 
MI 8-6-36 p . l 
$450 rPward fo r capture of person ambusLinf 
Dave Christian 
~~ 9-17- 36 p . 1 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Bernard \fuitt case at stand still 
MI l -14- 37 p . l 
La\.Jrence Bushaw secures acquittal on 
Assault charge 
~IT 1 -14- 37 p . l 
Dave S\vimm escapee from Rowan Co . jail 
found 
MI 2 -11- 37 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT C'PI1-iES 
Mr . ~ 'fr&. Ji Ed Rose are held in 
.ia .:.1 for c.1 i.la desertion 
RCN l -14-37 p . l 
2 jail breaks almost empty Rowan Co . Jail 
as masked Band saw bars to '<Iindow 
RCN l -21-37 p . l 
Jerr:-1 Dye charged 'iith murder of Jay 
Bailey 
r.rr 3-4-37 p . l 
• 
R ">htery of Fred Archer : :Dave S>o!in;n & 
La"rence Busha·· charged 
!·i= 1 - 7 - <7 p . l 
BPrnari Whitt founj dying of broken 
neck on highway 
MI 1 - 7 - 37 p . l 
EverPtt ~radley searched in jail for 
-... ·bis};,ey 
~{[ 1 -7 - ")7 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Flora B. Hicks & .john Holbrook arrested for 
Posess.:.on of gallon of ·o~hiskey 
RCN 5-27-37 p . l 
4 held on liquor char ges in local cour t 
RCN 8-26-37 p . l 
2 arrested on ~vidence given by finger pr int 
MI 2-~4-33 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT tRIMZ 
Raymond Hargis . 14 scntonced to reform 
school 
MI 2-25- 37 p .l 
Her man Hudson charged ,.1i th breaking in liquor 
stor e 
MI 2-25-37 p .l 
Elmer Sden charged in Haldeman slaying 
MI "' -25- 37 p . l 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
Harley boys injured allegedly by Altee 
l3aldr i dge 
MI 3-18-37 p . l 
6 plead guilty to star ting blazes 
MI 4-22- 37 p . l 
• 
VIOL.:-'1fr C'RIMC 
Homer Spark~ 's ~lain 
1.rr 3-11-37 r .1 
Elmer Eden given 15 years by .jury in Marvin 
Johnson murder 
MI 3-11-37 p .l 
Elmer Eden denied nevi trial 
MI 3-18-37 p . l 
• 
VTO!. ...... T CRDiE 
Ro·,ran Co is sc""ne of 2nd Escape Raid 
RCN ~-4-37 p . l 
Rov1an conv· ct sent-"nced to el~ctric chair 
RCN 3-18-~7 p . l 
Earley Cooper held on assault charges 
RCN l~ -22 -~7 p . 1 
• 
VIOLENT CRIME 
2 stills taken by Federal men 
MI 4-28-38 p . l 
Cell ie Lambert held for F.oster mur der 
MI 4-28-38 p . l 
Foster mur der case takes limel ight at Cir cuit 
Cour t today 
MI 6-23- 38 p . l 
• 
Penitentiary tPr ms given 3 men in final 
circuit court sess n 
MI 3-?4-38 p . l 
2 y~uthf stabbPd in fobbery of Post Office and 
supplu stor e at Clearfiel d ; $246 r ecover ed 
MI 3-31 - ~) p . l 
Three dynamiter s stabbed by game wardens 
MI 4-7 -~8 p .l 
• 
~ WEATHER PHENOMENA 
Cold Wave brings snow,sleet to Morehead · 
rear flood damage here 
RCN 1-24-35 p . l 
Heavy Rains Bring "'lood Condi tions 
RCN 3-14-35 p . l 
Flood damages County Roads . Bridges 
out . 
RCN 3-28-35 p . l 
• 
Unoffical tccy 
MI 1-23- 6 
• 
of -16° \:ed . Jan 22 
~HEATHER PHCJ~O!·iENA 
!4onday flood does damoge in West Pnd 
of Morehead . 
RCN 5-16-35 p .l 
• 
